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的高精度模拟量采集仪表。该仪表采用美国 CIRRUS LOGIC 公司的 24 位高精度
A/D 转换器，能同时转换 8 路模拟量输入信号，减少了使用仪表的数量，提高了




























The paper takes a project as its application background.The project, named 
design of boiler control system for Guangxi Leiping sugar company, needs to design a 
real-time boiler control system based on fieldbus. The existing boiler control systems 
in Leiping suger company are worked out with DDZ-Ⅰ、DDZ- electroⅡ -motion 
assembled instruments. Several problems exist in this general instrument control 
technique, such as lower precision, higher fluctuation of the system, larger amount of 
measuring instruments, higher cost of maintenance, et. So, it requires a new kind of 
collection instruments to realize the design of this system. In this paper, a high 
precision collection instrument, based on Modbus communication protocol, is 
designed to measure analog signals. The instrument can reduce the amount of used 
instruments and increase the precision of the instrument by adopting a 24-bit high 
precision A/D transformer, which can convert 8 routes analog input signals 
simultaneously. At the same time, it takes use of WGM12864B LCD display module 
which shows collected data and run- curves dynamically. The watchdog circuits 
promote the stability and anti-jamming ability of the instrument; furthermore, it can 
check and restart the whole system automatically when powered on. Besides, a 
RS-485 serial communication interface is integrated on the instrument, which can 
upload analog data such as spot temperature and valve opening of the boiler to the 
monitor computer and receive downloaded data and control signals from the host 
computer. The communication speed could be selected manually by a dial switch. 
This new instrument, based on standard industrial bus, realizes the communication 
between lower equipment networks and advances the intelligentized and network 
level of the control system. 
In a summary, the instrument designed in the paper has advantages as the 
following: better real-time character，high precision, wide use, and high quality. It 
achieves the function of data-collection required by control systems, satisfies the 
needs of system design and can be used to industrial area. 
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 1
第一章  绪 言 
随着大规模集成电路尤其是微型计算机的广泛应用，工业自动化仪表发生了
根本性的变革，促使常规仪表向高精度、数字化、智能化、模块化、小型轻量化
发展[1]。检测变送单元仪表经历了 50 年代电子管(DDZ- )Ⅰ 、60 年代晶体管
















型微机单元组合仪表，其中 DDZ-Ⅲ系列的统一传输信号为 4～20mA 的 DC，或
流经 250Ω 标准电阻变成 1～5V 的 DC 信号，DDZ-Ⅲ型变送器用 1～5V 的 DC
输出信号并联连接各个负载。现在发展起来的 S 型微机单元组合仪表，在其可编
程调节器的输入端，可配 DDZ- , DDZⅡ -Ⅲ或 S 系列的变送器，即输入标准信号












































10-10，用于工业局域网组网的总线通常有 RS232、RS422 及 RS485 总线。目前















键 盘 显 示 
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 3
彻底的下放到现场，依靠现场智能设备就可以实现基本控制。现场总线控制系统
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